A+ Education

When it comes to educational resources Informit gets an A+ every time

A+ Education brings together over thirty years of journal content as indexed by the Australian Council for Educational Research (ACER). Content covers all aspects of learning and literacy from early childhood through to tertiary and adult learning.

Subjects covered include:
» assessment and curricula
» distance learning and rural education
» indigenous education
» international education standards
» school management
» special education
» vocational training


Australia is one of the most highly cited and productive sources of educational research in the world.

Australian researchers are also world leaders in educational test development, psychometrics and Rasch measurement.
A+ Education provides instant access to core educational research and teaching resources benefiting everyone from teachers and training professionals to curriculum advisers, policy makers, psychologists and social workers. Content is comprehensively indexed with links to full text article PDFs. Many records also include weblinks to other relevant material freely available online.

Why subscribe to A+ Education?

Benefits

- Core content – access high quality journal content as indexed by the Australian Council for Educational Research (ACER)
- Unique material – benefit from full text access to peer reviewed journal articles, reports and eBooks unavailable elsewhere
- International in scope – find information relating to international assessment standards including the Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA) project managed by ACER on behalf of the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development
- Interdisciplinary – learn from other disciplines with access to journals relating to sociology, psychology, health, business, history and law
- Established – over thirty years of index and abstract data means you won’t overlook important archive content

Additional benefits for librarians

- Accessibility – find previously hard to find material quickly thanks to high quality indexing
- Integrated – link to Informit content from your library catalogue
- Current – RSS title feeds keep you updated when new titles are added
- Measurable – monitor COUNTER compliant usage statistics via Informit Admin
- Customisable – manage display options, linking preferences and authentication with Informit Admin
- Remote access – support users working outside the library

Journals covered include

- Australasian Journal of Educational Technology
- Australian Journal of Education
- Focus on Health Professional Education
- International Journal of Pedagogies and Learning
- International Journal of Training Research
- Issues in Educational Research
- Legal Education Review
- Literacy and Numeracy Studies
- Mathematics Education Research Journal
- Special Education Perspectives

For a full list of titles visit www.informit.com.au/education

Additional databases

- Over 70 Informit® databases to choose from
- Search, research and discover core and unique content from the Asia Pacific region. With a wide variety of subject databases to choose from, a subscription to Informit increases the diversity of your collections and fills gaps left by other content providers.
- Informit databases include A+ Education, Business Collection, Engineering Collection, Health Collection, Humanities & Social Sciences Collection, AGIS Plus Text (Law), Australian Public Affairs - Full Text, TVNews and RequestTV.

Over 70 Informit® databases to choose from

- About RMIT Publishing

RMIT Publishing is the largest provider of authoritative content from the Asia Pacific region. A preferred partner for content providers, RMIT Publishing collaborates with publishers, government departments, research institutes and others. Through its Informit brand and online platform, RMIT Publishing provides easy access to core content and specialist research not readily available elsewhere online.

Read more at www.rmitpublishing.com.au

Contact RMIT Publishing

Australia and New Zealand
T +61 3 9925 8100 | E sales@rmitpublishing.com.au

Contact details outside Australasia

UK & Europe: Burgundy Information Services: T +44 (0)1865 753 951 | E sales@burgundyservices.com
USA & Canada: Gibson Library Connections: T +1 450 458 0871 | E gary@gibsonlibraryconnections.ca
South Africa: Swets (South Africa) T +27 12 663 1924 | E info@sa.swets.com
South East Asia: Swets (Singapore) T +65 6296 9373 | E info@sg.swets.com
Rest of World: please contact RMIT Publishing directly